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has the right to demand the flands. La-pa- ra

14 to be hanged December 19. The
priaon doctors announced they had re-
ceived an offer of flOaOOO for the glands,
which they could not accept because of

Great Figures Send Messages
thin, of value belongs to the widow,"
aid Coghlan. "Medical research aeema

to have placed great value on the
great glands. Such a case would estab-
lish a precedent. The caae would ba

are io loyally and patriotically be- -,

hind our government. '

The people of the United Stataa
owe them ant everlasting debt of
gratitude- - I am aura the nation la
better for having had the benefit of
their servicea in the war. the prison rules.

"Courts have repeatedly held that any f- most unusual."

GOLDSTEIN GIVEN

TEMPORARY PLACE

AS U. S. ATTORNEY

tions so free , ,frofc competition,
French soli touches America , at no
point in the world. Bu produce raw
materials, machinery and bulky ob-
jects which we nee. We produce
finished articles and (luxuries which
your rich people need. Franco-Americ- an

industry simply dovetails.
In education It is fjie same. There
must be a greater interchange of
ideals. We will send more students

,to the Ameiicart' universities and
American philosophers, scientists
and educators oight to follow our
progress more closely, for It is in
France that the Mediterranean cul-
ture, the root of, all, has reached the
highest development.

"In conclusion I wish, to say that
France will not be affected by the
cataclysm convulsing Eastern and
Central Europe. Her powers of
stability are $00 great. If America
will stand by 'us it is inexhaustible,
and the rest,' of the continent will
settle down gradually about France
as a necleuB."

"Atmosphere"
When words can not be found to convey certain ble

or subtle ideas, the national advertiser turns
to the artist.

The artist may be necessary for involved technical
illustration, but his highest value is in creating "the
proper atmosphere."

In the absence of a Charles Dickens, words may be
lacking to convey the eager relish that Cushman Parker
brings to you through the faces of delighted children.

The grace and elegance of a certain silverware may
cot be easily expounded, but Franklin Booth creates
for it an atmosphere that is compelling.

There is a world of opportunity as yet unrealized in
the art of advertising.

When you start start right. The cost of the very
best artist is so infinitely small, divided among so many
readers as to be wholly negligible; while the effective-
ness and profit in each case, multiplied by millions of
readers, is enormous.
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youth of America and brought ev-

ery part of our social, economic
and Industrial life tnto Intimate
touch with each other. It taught
that in the last analysts success lay
with the individual rather than in a
station of life.

In my opinion, the 4,000,000 of
young "men who entered the army
either as volunteers or under the
selective draft act. will be for years
to come a stabilizing force In Amer-
ican economic, social and industrial
life, and with them as such a force
the old world, through whatever of
stress and storm it may be com-

pelled to pass, can point to us as an
example and say with truth : "There
stands America." These young men
will be a great stabilising force
that will assert itself in every
emergency through which we may
be compelled to pass, and will, in
my opinion, prove to be the firm
foundation upon which America
will stand unshaken by the storms
and trials of the reconstruction pe-

riod through which we are now
passing.

In the year that has intervened
since the signing of the armistice,
the wartime armies of the United
States have been demobilized. We
had nearly 4,000.000 men in the mil-
itary service Just a year ago. To-
day the forces through demobilisa-
tion have been reduced to about
275.000. The former soldiers have
banded themselves together in the
organization known as the Ameri-
can Legion and similar associations.

The letters that come to me from
these organizations announce that
the are overwhelmingly
lit favor of universal military train-
ing. They do not seem to fear the
bugaboo of militarism, if such a.
system should be adopted. Most of
the soldiers were absolutely un-

trained at the outbreak of the war.
They realize more thoroughly than
anybody else the unnecessary hard-
ships they were compelled to endure
in the hurry of getting ready to go
into the battle lines at the front.
They realize that If ihey had had
preliminary training most of that
hardship would have been avoided.

It is gratifying to find how thor-
oughly the world war vaterans are
standing for law and order during
these trying times. Whatever their
personal grievances may be, they,
with one accord, uphold the insti-
tutions of our country and the con-
stitution. I hav always felt that
the country is absolutely safe as
long as the mass of our young men

Salem Is Celebrallnjj
Salem, Nov. 11. The state capltol la

observing Armistice day aa holiday.
In conformity with the recent proclama-
tion of Governor Olcott. All offices are
closed. The supreme court has deferred
its usual grist of weekly opinions until
Wednesday morning this week.

uaicago Pauses in Prayer
Chicago, Nov. 11. (U. P.) At 11

o'clock, the zero hour In the celebration
of Armistice day. Chicago- - traffic came
to a full stop at a signal of the traffic
poltoeroent. and everyone turned to the
east for a minute of silent tribute to
those who "went west' 'in the great war.
The celebration opened when the Sixth
division regulars tn Grant park began
firing a battery of 75s.

Senate Wants Data
On Mexican Mixup

Washington, Nov. 11. (U. P.) The
senate today adopted a resolution asking
the state department to what extent it
has gone in securing protection for
American officials and citizens in Mex-
ico and what response- - has been made
thereto by the Mexican goverrtftient

Wife Wants Money
Offered for Glands

Of Condemned Man
San Francisco, Nov tl. (U. P.) The

nice question 6f whether a widow of a
criminal hanged at San Querttin can
demand that his interstitial glands be
delivered to her for sale may be de-
cided in the courts.

Attorney Nate Coghlan. who defend-
ed Anthony Lapara, believes the widow

ALL THIS WEEK

By Senator Chamberlain
Washington, Nov. II. Armistice

day, 1919, marks the first anniver-
sary of the date on which the strug-
gle for the preservation of Ameri-
can institutions and ideals from the
onrush of German autocracy was
brought to a successful conclusion.
The entrance of America into the
great world war not only prevented
the defeat of the allies, but also
saved this country from the threat
of the central powers that they
would proceed "through Belgium to
France, through France to Britain
and through Britain to America,
who shall be made to bear the entire
expense of the war."

The valor of the American army
saved the day, and while it entailed
an enormous sacrifice of lives and
treasure, the cost was not as great
as would have been Incurred had
the United States waited to meet
the attack of the German military
machine single handed and alone In
a future war.
SOLDIERS BENEFITTED

To the 2,000,000 of young men who
served with the American army in
Franc'e came opportunities and ben-
efits which wifl prove of vast advan-
tage to the individual and to the
entire nation. Drawn from every
community and every occupation,
the intimate associations of the
army brought to the rich man's
son a realization of the problems of
the poor, and the poor learned of the
viewpoint and problems of the rich.
Army service democratized the
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the earth and concentrated In the
Atlantic shipping lanes, have gone
back again to their former and far
scattered owners. The dead weight
tons returned by the war depart-
ment now amount to four million,
leaving scarcely more than 150,000
tons under army control. The abrupt-

-termination of fighting left us
with many thousands of contracts In
force. Of these more than 27,000
were Immediately suspended, hav-
ing a value of 13.900,000,000. Of the
22.371 more than 80 per cent have
been liquidated. During the latter
half of the last 12 months, the army
has disposed of vast quantities of
surplus supplies. The sales of ma-
terial abroad, made mainly to
France, represent nearly $500,060,000 ;

those made in the U tilted States
have mounted now beyond 1600,000.-00- 0.

But despite this reduction in
our military personnt. despite the
return of these millions from
abroad, there axe many, unhappily,
who will always remain In the army
and who will return, If they come
at all, only as members of that
great company Whose tents are
spread on fame's eternal campaign
ground. --.'

More than 77,000 graves have now
been marked by the graves regis-
tration service. The bodies of thoset
whose families desire it will be re-

turned to America. The others will
be gathered in centralized spots,
which will be cared for and beauti-
fied so as to make them fit rent-

ing" places for the heroes who are
there. In our observance of this
and all the coming anniversaries of
the armistice, the spiritual ranks of
these dead must be present to our
vision. In the recollection of their
effort we must plan the future.

From Leon Bourgeois
Paris, Nov. 10.

From Leon
Bourgeois, sen-
ator and the rep-

resent a t i v e of
'France in the
Learue of Na- -

' lions commls- -
sion.

"European pol-
itics must no
longer be the se-

cret policy of dis-
simulated ambi-bition- s.

They
must be open to
the daylight and

inspired with the noble idealism and
the most vivid realism. The great
war was it is this which gives it
its sovereign grandeur a war of
ideals. As ever the ideal created Its
means of action and drew Germany
into .a formidable organization that
brought It to the abyss. It also
brought to light new forces among
free nations enabling , them to win
the victory. It is this ideal that
must continue to conquer. Those
who defended It must remain united
to sustain it in peace. Hereafter
there w ill be between the three great
democracies of the west a deep com-
munion of sentiments and opinions
which will compel them not only to
act In common on the day of peril
but think and work incessantly to
prevent recurrence of the peYU. New
alliances have not only hel con-
cluded between the heads of I V na-
tions but they were sealedjrff' the
soldiers before they assume)! diplo-
matic form In the conference room.
This policy between nations and peo-
ples should be incorporated in a
league of nations. The highest in-

tellectual authorities have already
pronounced their opinions. The pow-
erful propaganda of President Wilson
and the categorical declarations of
the heads of allied governments to
their parliaments have assumed a
tone of confidence and hope. The
mass of people must be enlightened
in or learn how to resist evil
thoughts. In short the League of
Nations must be taught to the world
and it is our duty as precursors to
teach it. For a long time the league
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has been for some the dream of a
chimeric mind ; for others the ex-
pression of a distant hope. It must,
as President Wilson says, become a
necessity of today. The generations
of tomorrow must believe In this
necessity. If the League of Nations
does not fulfill its promises it will
be the greatest moral defeat human-
ity has ever suffered.

From Gabriel Hanotaux
Parts, Nov. 11. From Gabriel .

Hanotaux. member of the French
academy, former minister of foreign
affairs:

"The only sound principle in
European politics is the balance of
power. No nation should be allowed
to grow so powerful as to domlnat
the rest of the continent. For his
ideal France has always stood and
always will stand. In the seventeenth'
century she fought Spain, in tha
eighteenth England, ahd recently at
the peril of her life she fought the '

Germans to prevent them from ac-
quiring hegemony over Europe. The
French people, properly speaking,
never have been imperialistic. Of
this we must convince America. For
example. Napoleon and Louis XIV
were isolated figures, who after all
possessed more foreign blood than
French, and who represented per-
sonal rather than national tenden-
cies In conquests. Louis XIV had
an Austrian mother and Napoleon
waa Corsican, of Italian descent.
Should their actions be allowed to
offset those of a hundred true
French politicians like Richelieu.
Henry IV and others, In an appreci-
ation of the French character?
FEARS FOR FUTURE

"I fear Germany as the enemy of
the future, as well as of the past.
Have we any real proof that the
overweening spirit of egotism which
led her to try to conquer the. world
has disappeared?

"I am not merciless nor chauvin-
istic and do not want to crush Ger-
many, yet on the other hand I
don't believe that the treaty of Ver-

sailles has given the French suf-

ficient protection and gives no guar-
antee against the rebirth of mil-
itarism across the Rhine. America
must not misinterpret this. It does
not prove that France is imperial-
istic. You are far away and cannot
understand the dread that has per-

meated our people against a rapa-
cious and brutal neighbor who will
not let us live in peace.

"The United States cannot remain
in splendid isolation as before the
war. Her commercial, financial and
even political interests in the far
east make it Important for her to
seek cooperation with some Euro-
pean power. Who better than
France? Together the two of us
could accomplish anything. You
need have no fear of our staying
qualities. The present financial
cloud is purely temporary. Why,
I can - remember the time after the
Civil war when American exchange
was as low on the Paris bourse as
ours is now in New 'York.
FREE ROFM COMPETITION

"Never before were the two na

Doctor Prescribes
D.DJ). for Banker

Write t H. J. Bowers, Cashier lint NationalBaakTraer City. Tn.The want case of Rcseaa I belleanyone ever experienced. Was setting
wild. Seat far my doctor. He

Thru Dt. Marvelona relief
frem the ery flrit application."

AareaetafforiagYroa ,kjn traable wild t
"Jwldlaveftirate at oace the meritsf D. D. O. Try It today. We gnaraatae thanrt bottla. ate, etc aad ti es.
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Appointment of Former Chief

Deputy by Judge Wolveirton

Following Haney's Resignation

HANEY RECEIVES PRESENT

Retiring Head of Legal Depart-

ment Honored by Members of

His Staff Monday.

fiarnett H. Goldstein, since July,
1918, chief deputy United States at-

torney, today was named by Federal
Judge Wolverton as temporary
United States attorney. He succeeds
Bert E. Haney, who retired Monday
night to return to private practice,
and, will hold office until a perma-

nent appointment Is made.
Goldstein's rise as an attorney has

been rapid. He came to America from
Russia when he was seven years of age.

attended New York city schools and was
graduated from high school when he was
11. Then he went to the Panama canal
son where he worked as a stenographer
for two yearn, returning to New York to
Join the Tammany organisation. He was
a court reporter there for three years,
while he studied law at night, .being ad-

mitted to the bar in 1910. In 1912 he
was employed by Joseph & Haney until
August, 1916, when he was appointed as-

sistant United States attorney, under
Clarence I. Reames.

Goldstein was active in prosecuting
violators of the espionage act and,
more recently, handled the government's
case against an alleged cement trust.

Lester W. Humphreys, named in
Washington dispatches recently as likely
to be named Haney's successor, has re-

ceived no official notification that he
will be United States attorney.

Members of his Btaff presented Haney
with a silver cigarette case as he left
Office Monday night. He will reenter
private practice at once with the firm of
Joseph & Haney, of which he is a
member.

Polygamy Dead in
Utah, Says Smoot,

In Denying Report
Washington. Nov. 11. ff. N. S.) Sen-

ator Smoot, Republican, of Utah, this
afternoon road in the senate a resolu-
tion Of the Commercial club of Salt
Lake City, denying reports from London
that the Mormon church was "inducing
young women to the number of 1200 to
emigrate to Utah, from London.

"The church has nothing to conceal.
Polygamy In dead. ticandal mongers
will have to hunt for new fields,"
Smoot said.

Haiders and Reds
Engage in Pitched

Battle at Chicago
Chicago. Nov. 11 (U. P.) Depart-

ment of justice raids on alleged "Red"
headquarters here today resulted In a
pitched battle between radical symp-

athisers and a squad of government op-

eratives on the northwest side. After a
stiff tussle with the moh, the raiders

scaped with their prisoners in automo-
biles.

More than fifty "Reds" were reported
held as s result of raids last night and
early today.

Joint Freight Rates Asked
Chehalls. Wash., Nov. 11 The Ne-- ;

wauktim Railroad company and the '

Carlisle interests of Onalaaka have
made application for Joint rates on for- - ;

est products to eastern points, as shown
on lumber tariffs, via Napsvlne. The
date of hearing has been set for Decern- -
ber 2, at Portland. Or.

4 FOLLOW THE
TRACKS OF "WAPI,
THE KILLER," TO THE
GRANDEST LITTLE
MESS OF THRILLS,
EXCITEMENT AND
ROMANCE YOU'VE
SEEN IN A LONG,
LONG TIMEWlnl Ak

'

"BACK TO GOD'S COUNTRY"
Adapted From James Oliver Curwood's

"WAPI, THE WALRUS"

PHOTOGRAPHED
NORTH OF 53

RUDOLPH GANZ
SOLOIST

Portland Symphony Orchestra
CARL DENTON

Tomorrow Night, Nov. 12th Heilig Theatre
Prices $2.50, $1.50, $1.00. General Admission 50c No War Tax

16 KINDS OF WILD ANIMALS
PLAY A PART IN THIS
WONDER DRAMA

Recital
HEILIG THEATRE

'November 12th
And music lovers who value the works of the

famous artist not only as a source of satisfying de-

light, but as a real musical inspiration will be glad
to know that they can hear Ganz whenever they
want to and as often as they want to right in their
own --homes.

SEE WAPI FIGHT A
WHOLE TEAM OF
HALF-STARVE- D

MALAMUTES

NEVER A
FILM LIKE

THIS BEFORE
r

t.
Maim .rf

Records

There are twenty-fou- r Ganz numbers on Pathe
Records, including selections from the most famous
composers of all time.

Hear his Pathe Records at any
Pathe Dealer's. Armistice . Dance Tonight

COTILLION HALL
PRIZE WALTZ KEWPIE SOUVENIRS

BUTTERFIELD and that Snappy COTILLION ORCHESTRA

The Pathe Shop
PHONOGRAPHS
AND RECORDS

McDougail Music Co.
325 Alder Street

Vtfc?VW& t4riSv Go on whoop er up for
P-- V t; ' , , if Vv; Vv V, jVfl i - kJ Armbtice day then stop in

NV?MrXVV i'f'" and.eethedaintylittle.tar.
' I v ? 4Pl latc1 P. TODAY.
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Our New Broadway Hall Opens Saturday, Nov. 15

Try to Get In
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